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NEW YEAR - NEW PRODUCTS!

The Flush Door

The Deceuninck
Flush French Door –
available now from
Tradesmith

Why we all prefer living in
colour
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More capacity for our Sussex
Door range!

We are delighted to launch Deceuninck’s Flush Sash French
Door to the South East!
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Available as a matching suite with Deceuninck’s award-winning flush window, the
Flush Door combines stand-out style with impressive performance, and comes in 26
colourways.
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Instant quotes & easier
ordering, 24/7
Market update

The new Flush Door takes the best of traditional timber and cutting-edge aluminium
design, enhancing both period properties and contemporary architecture.
With #BestInClass weather performance (for single and double doors) and energy
efficiency, and no compromise on security, the new Flush Door sells itself.

www.tradesmith.co.uk

The Flush Door offers:
• High-security PAS24 hardware system
• Class 4 600 Pa Air Permeability
• Class E 1050 Pa Water Tightness (full frame)
• Class A3 1200 Pa Wind Resistance
• Doorset ‘A’ energy rating
• 1.0 W/m2K U-value with triple glazing &
1.3 W/m2K with double
Tradesmith is the first fabricator in the South East to
offer the new Flush Door, and a sample will be fitted in
our showroom later this year, subject to COVID-friendly
appointments.

Call us on 01323 849123 to find out more.

“

Managing Director Mark Hutchinson says orders are already flooding in for
this latest addition to Tradesmith’s suite of flush products:

Flush sash windows were THE home improvement in 2019 and 2020 and
this year looks set to be the same. It’s a neater, nicer, more premium look
all round, inside and out. And because most flush products are also colour
(which homeowners also love), the opportunities for installers to upsell are
far greater – particularly as they can now offer a matching suite!

“
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40% Colour
Why we all prefer living in colour…

Nearly 40% of all the windows
we make are now colour – and
this trend is rising month-onmonth!
“Homeowners are increasingly
no longer satisfied with basic allwhite windows,” explains Mark
Hutchinson. “Our installers tell us
their customers are looking for
options that make their home
stand out, something to add that all
important kerb-appeal. They want a
bigger range of options, not just on
doors, but windows too.”
“Anthracite Grey has been a big
seller over the past couple of years,”
continues Mark, “but different shades
of grey are also becoming more
popular – either lighter (Silver), darker
(Slate), or with hints of green (Agate)
or other hues. Creams, beiges and
Chartwell Greens are now common
requests. What’s more, homeowners
are not only prepared to pay for what
they want, they’re uniformly delighted
with the end result. It’s a great
opportunity for installers who want to
increase their margins.”
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Email us on sales@tradesmith.co.uk
for details on our full colour range.
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Black Ash

White PVC

Black Ash

Tradesmith is No.1 for colour in
the South East, offering the widest
choice - with the same lead times
for colour as white!
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NEW Q-secure

Guarantees from
VBH - up to £8K!
As a Q-secure Approved Partner, we are proud to offer the new, better-than-ever security
guarantees from leading hardware supplier VBH (GB).
These unique consumer guarantees not only cover VBH’s exclusive greenteQ window and
door furniture, but other Q-secure approved hardware and furniture brands supplied by VBH. If
you install windows, doors and patio doors with Q-secure hardware and furniture you can offer
this unique guarantee to your homeowner customers absolutely FREE!
Two Q-secure options are now available
depending on the hardware spec you
choose:

Q-secure Standard pays out up to
£5,000 if a burglar gains entry as
direct result of a hardware failure.

If all the hardware on your
windows and doors is rated
PREMIUM, the window or door is
rated PREMIUM and qualifies for
the higher payout, in the extremely
unlikely event of a break-in due to
the hardware failing.

“

VBH walk the walk when it comes to security,”
comments Mark Hutchinson. “A rock-solid
guarantee that shows the absolute confidence
manufacturers have in their security products
can help installers seal the deal.

“

Q-secure PREMIUM will pay out
up to £8,000 – a massive 60%
more!

If an intruder gains entry as a direct result of the failure of a Q-secure hardware
component, the new PREMIUM guarantee covers:

Up to £1,750 towards the cost of an emergency locksmith to
immediately secure the property
Up to £3,000 towards the cost of repairing/
replacing the door/window
Up to £2,000 towards insurance excess
Up to £1,250 goodwill payment

Call Tradesmith now on 01323 849123 for further details.
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Hand-forged
ironmongery that
homeowners love
Forging from mild steel and hot forging
brass are the two key production methods
behind our From the Anvil ironmongery
collection.
Beeswax, black or pewter monkey tail,
peardrop and regency window handles,
aged brass or bronze beehive door pulls or
Avon slimline door levers - this stunning
range really is unique.
Email us at sales@tradesmith.co.uk for
a brochure that will put you head-andshoulders above the competition.

NEW VEKA-Halo

interchangeable ancillary range

VEKA and Halo have been rationalising their ancillary
ranges and are introducing fully interchangeable
options to work with both profiles. Our software has
already been updated and we’ll be using up old stock
in the next few weeks.

Click to view image full screen
Main updates:
•
•
•
•

Withdrawal of 160mm and 200mm clip-on cills• New 225mm Flat Cill
Design changes to some add-ons and frame extenders (50mm replaced with 45mm and New 70mm add-on)
Withdrawal of variable angle plain bay trims
Updates to couplers/joiners and bay part designs

If you have any queries, contact Tradesmith MD Mark at mark@tradesmith.co.uk.

Another mark for quality: ISO 9001 pass!
Tradesmith’s Quality Management System has been evaluated again by Approachable
Accreditation, confirming our successful accreditation for ISO 9001: 2015.

“

This internationally-recognised certification shows we have the systems in
place to ensure our production facility consistently operates to the highest
standards,” explains Mark Hutchinson, Tradesmith Managing Director.
“We undertake regular audits to ensure we continue to meet and exceed
customer and regulatory requirements – and review further improvements.
It’s a major commitment to delivering quality products and services, time
and time again - and we passed with flying colours.

“
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More capacity for our Sussex Door
range with a standalone factory!
Month-on-month increases in orders for our Sussex Doors means we’re now investing in a standalone unit to build in more capacity. Energy Efficient
and extremely secure, Sussex doors keep warmth in and intruders out. Manufactured in VEKA/HALO with 21 styles and 23 colourways from stock
with an additional 43 colour options made to order (MTO).

“

Mark Hutchinson, Managing Director, comments:

We’re storming the glazing market with high
quality windows and doors from leading
brands. But we also offer our own highquality, handmade, custom-designed doors
that homeowners love. Our new factory and
showroom mean that when lockdown ends,
we have the perfect opportunity to boost
business for installers!

“

For more information or a brochure,
email sales@tradesmith.co.uk.
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Market update
Despite the latest lockdown news in

the board and may rise again with tariffs

increased our staffing and are looking

January, the home improvement market

of 6-10%, along with resin price increases

to boost this further over the coming

is still doing well. The window and door

(thanks Ineos!).

weeks. Plus, we’re investing in the

industry bounced back quickly after the
first lockdown last Spring and almost

all our installers say order books
have been full ever since.
Government is clear this time:

construction is essential. Housing
sites, builders’ merchants and hardware
stores should stay open, and installers
and other tradespeople should continue
to work safely in people’s homes.
Most installers have got the hang of

But will this stop people buying?
No. And what’s more, most people are
using the opportunity to get their orders
in now.

Tier and second/third lockdown
restrictions haven’t knocked
sales so far, and more people have
more time to think about improving their
homes, and more savings - as there is
little else to spend disposable income

quicker and less disruptive.

are taking
the opportunity to make their
homes more comfortable,
more energy efficient and more
beautiful. They know that anything

Brexit could be chaotic - tailbacks at

recouped many times over if they sell,

generating enquiries and selling ‘remotely’
using packages like Tommy Trinder’s
Framepoint or Pricepoint. Homeowners
like being given the choice - it’s easier,

Felixstowe have caused delays on some
products as ships are diverted to drop
off stock at Holland and Germany first
and come back to the UK on the return
journey. Prices have already risen across

on. Homeowners

they spend on their property will be
and are happy to pay extra for what they
want. Hence the growth in colour, flush,
VS, bifold and sliding door sales.
In the meantime, we have already

Instant quotes &
easier ordering, 24/7
Order your windows and
doors by email or online! Our
WD web system allows you
to access up-to-date, Real
Time Pricing (RTP), so you
can get an accurate, instant
quote, even out of office
hours.
For more information on RTP
give us a call or email
sales@tradesmith.co.uk
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factory for more capacity (see the story
on p6). We are monitoring the situation
and are continuing to support existing
business over new.
None of us envisaged last March that
in 2021 that we would still be dealing
with the challenges presented by
COVID-19 and Brexit, and I’d like to
take this opportunity to thank all of our
customers for your continued loyalty
and support. Stay

safe.

Mark Hutchinson
Managing Director

Need to see someone?
Sometimes, an email or call just isn’t enough to
discuss what you need in detail. With Zoom a
way of life now, just click here to arrange a video
meeting with our MD Mark, or one of the sales
team, at your convenience.
When lockdown ends, we will also offer face-toface meetings following COVID-19 guidelines
with full PPE.

Keeping you COVID-safe

All staff are
provided
with PPE.

Since we reopened last summer, we have ensured the safety
of our staff, customers and visitors by operating to strict
COVID-19 guidelines:

Premises
are regularly
professionally
cleaned.

• Daily temperature checks on all staff & visitors.
• All staff are provided with PPE, including medical-grade
face masks and screens.
• Our premises are regularly professionally cleaned, and hand
sanitiser and anti-bac wipes are available for staff to use.

All areas are
adequately
ventilated.

• Shifts are scheduled appropriately and no work station is
shared.
• 2 metre spaces are marked on all floors to ensure correct
spacing.

2M

• All areas are adequately ventilated.
• Delivery notes are now sent to our installer customers in
advance, so there’s no paper exchange on the day.

2 metre
spaces are
marked on
all floors.
Delivery sent
to our installer
customers in
advance.

• Customers are no longer allowed in the back of our
vehicles.
Contact details are below:

Tradesmith Ltd, Unit 8, Station Road Industrial Estate, Station Road, Hailsham, East Sussex BN27 2EY

01323 849123 | sales@tradesmith.co.uk | www.tradesmith.co.uk
@Tradesmith Ltd

@Tradesmith Ltd

@Tradesmith Ltd

